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Calendar for June, 1900.
MOON’S changes.

First Quarter, 4th, llh. 10m. p. m. 
Full Moon, 12th, 7h. 50tn. p. m.
Last Quarter, 19th, 5h. 9m. p. m. 
New Moon, 26th, 5h. 39m. p. m.
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Suit You
This

Mortgage Sale.
To be sold by public auction on Tuesday 

the nineteenth day of June A. D., 1900, at 
the hour of twelve o’clock noon in front of 
the law courts building in Charlottetown, 
in Prince Edward Island, under and by vir
tue of a power of sale contained in an In
denture of Mortgage bearing date the 
twenty-ninth day of March, A. D. 1888-and 
made between Daniel McAnlay and Han
nah McAnlay, hf*s wife, and John McAnlay 
and Margaret McAulay his wife, of the one

f>art, and Jane R. Macdonnell, then of Ohar- 
ottetown aforesaid spinster of the other 
part.
All that tract, piece or parcel of land, 

situate on Lot> or Township number 
Fifty-four in King’s County in Prince Ed
ward Island, bounded and described as fol
lows, that is to say

Commencing on the northwest side of the 
Saint Peter’s or Cardigan Road at the divi
sion line of Townships Numbers Forty-one 
and Fifty-four, running thence southerly 
along the said road twenty-six chains to 
land sold to Joseph Hayden, thence north
westerly along the boundary of said land to 
the division Une of • drips numbers 
Fifty-three -»•« «bur thenceforth to
M G «"at nj, -Ani fee East
along the same to the place of Cetiaieenc- 
ment containing fifty acres *«f land, a little 
more or less, being thus described in a cer
tain deed from James Macdonald, sheriff of 
King’s County, to Donald Ferguson, Com
missioner of Public Lands bearing date the 
seventh day of February A. D 1888.

If the said property is not sold at the time 
and place aforesaid, the same will there
after be sold by private sale.

For furthe particulars apply at the office 
of vEneas A McDonald, Solicitor, etc. Char
lottetown.

Dated this fifteenth day of May, A. D.

MARGARET C. MACDONNELL, 
Administratrix.

May 16-51

We are
In Our Line of Business.

Fora
Parlor Suite
$24.00

This is a solid Walnut 
Suite of 5 pieces, well 
upholstered in Cotton 
Tapestry, trimmed, with 
Velvet or Plush and with 
Spring Seats. The cash 
discount is 5 per cent., 
which makes the suite 
$22.80 net. Just think, 
a real good Parlor Suite 
for $22.80. We will be 
glad to show you this 
suite, whether you want 
to buy or not.

John Newson

Our Watches
FOR LADIES

Are Gems of Beauty.

u
Are beautifully engraved, 

others plain, solid and 
substantial.

WATCHES from
Specially recommended for 

time-keping.

and
We make a complete study of what men should wear, 
how they should be dressed.

Our Tailoring Department
Our made to-order Suits, Overcoats^ Trousers, and 

every article in the Clothing line are walking fashion 
plates for us,

Gentlemen’s Furnishings
IN SHIRTS—If you are looking for any color, shape, 

quality or price, siste from 12 to 17$ inches, you will find 
them here.

44Every Man is the 

Architect of His Fortune/*
"An architect designs, arid his plans 

are executed by a builder. The greatest 
builder of health is Hood's Sarsaparilla. 
It lays a firm foundation. It makes the 
blood, the basis of life, pure and strong. 
Be an architect of your fortune and secure 
Hood's as your health builder.

Headaches—"/tvas completely run 
down and was troubled with headaches 
and dsexiness and pains in my back. I 
took Hood's Sarsaparilla which in a short 
time entirely cured me." Mrs. Win- 
terton, Orangeville, Ontario.

7&0j
Devotion to the Sacred Heart.

GENERAL INTENTION FOB JUNE, 1900.

Recommended to our Prayers by Sis 
Holiness Leo XIII.

LINEN COLLARS—In 
to 18 inches.

every known shape, size 12

OUR NECKWEAR—Patterns exclusively our own.

GORDON & McLELLAN
80

Men’s Stylish Outfitters.

A Large Assortment of
mi

AND HEADSTONES

FINE SHOW OF SILVERWARE,
suitable for presents.

Solid Silver Souvenir Spoons 
with scene stamped in bowl, 
“ Stanley crossing through 
ice,” or “Parliament ~ 
ing,” Charlottetown.

Build-

| To be cleared out quick, AT GREATLY REDUCED
PRICES.

Agents wifi tpll you they can sell as cheap as you can 
buy from the manufacturer.

Buy from us direct, and we will convince you that this 
is told to effect a sale and make something out of you.

We. employ no agents, as we prefer to make all sales 
I right in our shop, where customers can see what they are 
buying. • .

Cairns & McFadyen.
June 8, 1898—y Kent Street, Charlottetown.

Seed 
Time

SOON HERE.

E. W. Taylor, Itijosjwmoii.
Seeds of

F. J. Hornsby

HOW
is
THIS?

Our 1900 
now ready 
ask.

Seed Catalogue 
Free to all who

OUR SPECIALTIES.
Choice Garden Vegetable, 

and best Flower Seeds

45 varieties of Sweet Peas.

Haszard
—AND—

r Moore
Books, Seeds and Fancy Goods.

Cameron Block, City. Qualify.
-:o:-

Ip the Grocery business it has been our constant aim 
I to give satisfaction, and we try to please.

Radies’Hockey Boots with straps, I TVrOVjfT* that we have to sell Seeds we pur 
warm lined, worth $2.36; now to ^ notMng but the best.
$1.26 ; now is yonr chance to ee-l r 
cure a bargain ; cost us far morel 
money ; want to clear them ont. |
Headquarters for Ladies’ Gaiters.
We have them as low as 20 cents | 
a pair.

We have imported our own Seeds, and you can depend 
on getting them clean and fresh.

If you want the best Wheat (White Russian and Fife), 
Timothy, Clover, Peas, Vetches, etc., etc , etc., buy from us. 

A. H. McKACHBN, | Don’t take our word for it. Come in, compare, and see for
yourself.

for
THE SHOE MAN.

INSURANCE,

T Our Island Timothy defies competition, y Yours 
I Good Seeds.

Driscoll & Hornsby

MNEAS A. MACDONALD.

BARRISTER AND ATTQRN8Y-AT-L\Mi
Agent for Credit Fonder Franco-Cana

dien, Lancashire Fire Insurance Co., 
Great Weet Life Assurance Co . 

Office,, Great George SI. 
Jfoar Bank Nova Scotia, .Charmttetowp 

Nov 892—ly

INSURANCE.
The Royal Insurance Co. of 

Liverpool,
The Sun Fire office of London, 
The Phénix Insurance Co. of 

Brooklyn,
The Mutual Life Insurance 

Co. of New York.

HATS & GAPS
Cantoned Assets ef above Companies,

JOHST. HELLISH, M. A. LIB. 

Barrister I Attmey-at-Lai,

HO TAR ï I* US LIC, etc,
■CHAKLOrriSTOWN, P. LE. ISLAND 

OmoB—London Huuse Building.

•^Î2^»tSeTOt-enHty. Mon- 

^ to loan.

Lowest Rates,
Prompt Settlements,

MACHIN,
Agent.

JAMES H. REDDIN,

BARRISTER-AT-LAW
ROTARY PUBLIC, &c.

CAMERON BLOCK,
CHARLOTTETOWN-

«"Special attention given to Collection»

MONEY TO .LOAN.

JUST OPENED.
nMr-ftiy »v I»»»

A LARGE LINE OF THE

LATEST STYLES
In all the newest shapes of

American Felt Hats.
Also a large line of CAPES in the newest design and 

make at the lowest prices.

John MacLeod & Co.,
Tailors for Ladies and Gentlemen.

American Messenger of the Sacred Heart.)

Whosoever men may differ about 
Christ, all who know Him are 
greed that His life on this earth 

was one of pare benevolence, and 
that His influence over men was 
deservedly won by tjis love for 
hem and by His absolute devotion 

to their interests.
Though every word of Christ is 

plain that the rudest mind can 
understand it, and withal so pre • 
found that unaided human genius 
cannot fathom its lull depth of mean
ing, it is not His teaching which 
arrests our attention, as "we read 
His life in the New Testament, but 
the image of His goodness which 
stands ont on every page. It is 
not any special endowment of His 
mind we first learn to admire and 
love, but one or other of the quali
ties which reveal to us the surpass
ing goodness of His heart. We have 
no authentic image of His face, and 
few men comparatively have any 
accurate memory of His words ; 
but the story of His lender love for 
men need be heard but once to brand 
tself on our imagination and abide 

forever in our memory. To show 
how His words prove His divinity, 
he unity of Three Persons in one 

Godhead, or any otberAiogma of 
faith may require eavefti. reasoning 
and lengthy discourse ; but the 
deeds of His heart speak their own 
story which be who runs may read, 
and no human soul needs teacher or 
interpreter when reading that Jeans 

went about doing good and healing 
all that were oppressed by the 
devil;” (1) that He oast His lot 
with the poor and tbos.e who were 
reputed as sinners ; that He suffered 
little children to oome to Him ; that 
He wept for His friend L‘Zirns, 
and bewailed the very prospect of 
the destruction of the city of Jeru
salem ; that He pardoned and piticl 
Mary Magdalene when others were 
shunning her and execrating Him 
for permitting her to lie prostrate in 
sorrow at His feet. It is not .too 
much to say that the ope passage in 
the New Testament which settles 
most doubts and calms most per
plexities is not doctrinal at all bat 
purely figurative, the parable of the 
Good Shepherd, the message from 
His heart to those who wander 
apart from His fold. Surely the 
one part of the sacred narrative 
which draws ns after Him and holds 
ns all transfixed, is tbe scene on 
Calvary in which the proof of His 
love for mankind transcends all our 
conception and compels all our love.

Since, therefore, it is chiefly by 
the devotion of His Heart to our 
welfare that Christ wins onr love, 
it is natural thap we should show 
our devotion to Him by studying in 
a special manner tbe excellent 
qualities of His IJeart and by ven
erating above 9II others tbe love 
which is its greatest perfection. 
This is tbe motive of devotion to the 
heart of Jesus.

This word devotion was originally 
used in a religions sense only, bnt 
so well did it express its object that 
men have begun to apply it to 
every quality and pursuit they bold 
sacred ; and, fortunately, some of 
their applications enable ne to ap
preciate its higher meaning in a 
religions sense. Thus, patriotism 
the past three hundred years has 
been defined as devotion to one’s 
country ; loyalty, as devotion to 
person or cause to which one is 
attached ; industry, as devotion to 
one or other ot the mechanical arts, 
sciences, labors. These meanings 
help us to appreciate the stronger 
attachment and the greater earnest

ness] and steadfastness implied by 
the term devotion in its religions 
sense ; since it really means to give 
ourselves entirely by binding pio- 
mise or vow to some holy person, 
object or cause.

Devotion to the Heart of Jesus is, 
therefore, not merely some con
crete form of worship by which we 
venera’e His Saond Heart, but it is 
also an habituai readiness to serve 
Cbrisi, in Other ways as well as by 
worship, chiefly because ol the devo
tion of His Heart to ourselves. It 
is any act of religion ^y which we 
effet* .to Jest* Christ aspecta 1 ven
eration having for its abject the 
physical Heart of Chris»,las infl >med 
with love of men, and as affected by 
taeir ingratitude ; and for its end, 
the honor of this same Heart to be 
procured by love and reparation. 
This special veneration is the adora 
lion wbijh is due to Christ on 
account of His infinite dignity as 
the Word Incarnate. It is due 
alike to His person and "His human 
nature, to His soul, and to His body 
and every portion thereof ; and it is 
fitting not only that this adoration 
should be due, bnt also that it should 
be paid, by all the faithful, particu
larly to that part of His Saorefl 
Body which, like the heart, is copi
ai only considered the seat and 
symbol of the greatest of Sis 
perfections. The love, or charity of 
Christ, which, “ presseth us,” as St. 
Paul says (1), could not have been 
greater than it was : “ Greater love 
no man "hath;” (2) it was divine : 
“ As the Father hath loved me, so I 
also love you (3) it embraced all 
men : “And Christ died for all;’* 
(4) it extends to all time : “Yea, I 
have loved thee with an everlasting 
love;” (5) and it surpasses all con
ception, as St Paul terms it; “The 
charity of Christ which snrpasseth 
all knowledge. ” (6)

Now, it is proper that we should 
venerate with special worship the 
heart of Christ, which is commonly 
considered as the seat and symbol 
of His love for ns.

Absolutely Pure
Made from most highly refined and 

healthful ingredients.

Assures light, sweet, pure and 
wholesome food.

Housekeepers must exercise care in buying bak
ing powders, to avoid alum. Alum powders are 
sold cheap to catch the unwary, but alum is a poi
son, and its use id food seriously injures health.

i
ROYAL BAKING POWDER CO. 100 WILLIAM ST., NEW YORK.

(1) Aota 10. 38.

tiniao, St. Francis A>sisi, St. Fran
cis de Sales, St. Aloysius, Yen. 
Lands berger, B. Peter Canisins, 
Ven. Endes, St. Lutgard, St. Meek- 
tilde, St. Catherine of, Sienna, St. 

Whatever I Teresa, St. Mary MAgdalene de 
physiologists may discover, it will p8JSzi, St. Gertrude, St. Rose of 
always remain true that in many Lima, St. Catherine de Riooi, all 
languages the word “ heart ” stands bear testimony to this fact in their 
for love, the affectionate traits of I writings. But with the spirit of 
character, and even for the character | individual liberty fostered by the 
of a man's life. We speak of a I Church they cultivated their devo- 
“man of heart,” and from cor, the tion privately, for the time had not 
Latin word for heart, we have yet come when Almighty God 
“ cordial ;” we are familiar with wished to use this devotion, not 
“ kind-hearted,” “ noble-hearted,” only to quicken the fervor of Hie 
“ pure-hearted, ” “ iron-hearted, ” I chosen one», bnt to keep alive the
“ soft-hearted,” and, what most of spirit of faith among less devoted 
all shows its important functions, children. When, under the mask 
“broken-hearted.” Instances of I of a more rigid and timely Chris- 
this usage are frequent in Holy tianity, traitorous members of the 
Scripture : “Thou shall love the 1 Church, men and women, leagued 
Lord, thy God with all thy heart .” together as Jsnsenists to inculcate 
(7) “ I shall raise me up a faithful the deadly teachings of Calvin in 
priest, who shall do according to my the heart of Catholic France, a 
heart;" (8) “Tbe heart of a man I simple nun, shot off from the world 
ebargeth bis countenance for good by her cloister, misunderstoc i by 
or evil (9) “ Wash thy heart! (,er superiors and sisters in religion,
from wickedness ;" (10) “ From the altogether unaware of the disastrous 
Heart come forth evil thoughts I regolts of Jansenist teachings, was 
(11) “ Tbe charity of God ’6 poured I inspired by our Lord to make 
forth in onr-hearts;” {12) “ With I known to the world bow much He 
tbe heart we believe nnlo justice.” I loved men, how keenly He felt 
(1) Finally, tbe Church uses the I their ingratitude, how He longed 
very same language : “ May God for their ’ove, am} won}d he pleased 
enkindle the fire of love in onr I by their reparation of the coldness, 
hearts ;" “ fill the hearts of Thy I indifference, ingratitude, outrages 
faithful and enkindle in them the with which His love was repaid, 
fire of Thy love ;” “ that onr hearts Her mission seemed hopeless, 
may be submissive to Thy com-1 The faithful were learning to give 
mandments ;” “O Holy Spirit up the Sacraments of Penance and 
purify onr hearts with fire that we Holy Communion ; priests, and even 
may serve Thee with ole|n heart.’’ Lome bishops, were_ preaching that 

There is a strong natural reason I it was heroic to die without the 
for this symbolism of the heart. It I V'atioum ; religious affected to wor- 
is the organ which responds with I ship from afar the God of the Each 
tbe greatest sympathy;to the emc-lariat whom they hypocritically 
tions of the seal. It expands in I declined to receive ; new catechisms 
joy and contracts in grief, indeed, I of Christian doctrine were in vogue, 
under vehement movements of tbe | which taught that Christ did not die 
affections, it is utterly broken. I for all; that some of Gel’s precepts 
These movements doubtlessly affect I are altogether beyond human pow- 
the brain and nervous system, but I ers, and that no sufficient aid is 
their influence is felt most keenly I given to fulfil them ; that man never 
and manifested most rapidly in the I resists interior grace ; that he can 
heart, which is therefore commonly I merit even if bis wil} is not free in 
regarded as their centre and most I its action ; that he cannot resist, 
proper symbol. It wag not without I should the grace which is necessary 
purpose, therefore, that Christ per-1 for conversion to the faith be offered^ 
milled His side to be opened and I to him. Yet Margaret Mary 
His heart to be pierced by a lance ; Alacoqne did not lose hope, but in 
He wished to shed for ns the last I spite of every obstacle she found 
drop of Hie Bloci, but He wished I means through her Director, by 
also to open to us the heart with I correspondence, and, greatest of her 
which He had so loved men. (?) I triumphs, by the aid of tbe superiors 

It is so natural to honor the Heart I and religious of her Congregation, 
of Christ that from the earliest ages I to make known far and wide that 
of the Churoh the faithful bgve paid I devotion to the Heart of Jesus, 
it the tribute of their veneration, I rightly understood, would be a 
Origen (25{), St. Chrysostom (406), I remedy for the errors and evils of 
St. Augustin (430), St, Peter of | her day.
Nola (431), St. Peter Damian I The story other apoetlesbip baa 
(1071), St. Anselm (1109), St. Her- I (tfteo been related in tbe pages of 
nard (1J53), St. Biohard of St. |this magazine, and it would be im- 
Viotor ’ (1173), St. Bonaventure j possible to tieat it adequately here ; 
(1274), Suarez, St. Lawrence Jus-

j One Dome j
® Tails the story. When your head 

aches, and yon (eel bilious, const!- 
pated, and oat of tone, with you I 
stomach soar and no appetite, juit( 
bay a package of

Hood'* PHI*
And take a dose, from 1 to 4 plUs. 
You wlU be surprised at how easily 
they wlUdo their work, cure you 
headache and biliousness, rouse the 
liver and make you feel happy again. 
23 cents. Bold by all medicine dealers.

(1) 2 Cor. 6, 14.
(2) St. John 15, 13.
(3) Ibid. v. 9,
(4) 2 Cor. fl, 1*.
(5) Jeremias 31 3.
(6) Ephesians 3,19.
(7) Dent. 6, 5. .______
(8) 1 Kings 2, 35.
(9) Eocli. 13, 31.
(10) Jeremias 4, 14.
(Ilf St. Matthew 16,19.
(12) Romans 5, 6.

“77) Ibid. 10, 10.
(2) See “ The Heart of Man and the 

Heart of God," by Rev. Dennis Lynch, 
8. J., Messenger of the Sacred Heart, 
March, 1894, p. 216.

• THEBE IE HIED or Mil 0» < 1 
I MME. IOTEHHÂI OR EXTERNAL, 

THAT PAIR-KILLER WILL HOT RE- 
UEVE.

' LOOK out for imitations and sub-
(-8TITUTES. THE GENUINE BOTTLE 
' BEARS THE NAME,

PERRY DAVIS * SON.

nor is it necessary, any more than 
it is necessary to dwell on the his
tory of this devotion from her death 
until the past year when it received 
from Leo XIII., the highest and 
most solemn approval that the 
Cbnroh can give (o a devotion of 
this kind. Incidentally this history 
is interesting as showing how slow 
and can Kofis the Church is to adopt 
what some consider novelties, and 
how freely it permits ns to indulge 
our proper natural tastes and in
clinations in matters of piety, 
provided we do not strive to impose 
onr individual views or practices on 
others. For onr purpose in this 
instruction, the history is important 
as showing how natural this devc ■ 
tion is to souls really Christian, and 
how manifestly it has been blessed 
by heaven in the fruits of faith and 
piety which it has produced every
where in the Catholic Cbnroh the 
past two centuries. (1)

No man ofintelligenoe can review 
the history of this great devotion 
without marvelling at the impulse 
it has given to Christian faith and 
and piety. Its progress during the 
past half century has silenced the 
carping criticism even of many* * 
Catholics, who either persisted in 
ignoring tbe true character of this 
devo'ion, or were incapable of 
grasping its true object and aims. 
Now and then some thoughtless 
scrivener affects ti be alarmed at 
tbe injury done to Christ by select- 
His Heart for special veneration, as 
if the selection meant anatomical 
separation, or as if the physical 
heart were considered apart from 
His Divine Person and the infinite 
charity with which He loves us. 
Then some cannot take kindly to 
setting apart certain days, such as 
the First Friday of the month, for 
special exercises of this devotion, 
and" they deprecate especially the 
practice of the nine First-Fridays, 
even so far as to question a devotion 
which is associated with such an 
observance, especially when it is 
said that the observance was recom
mended to thp holy woman, who 
first instituted it, by special heaven
ly communication. Worse still, 
some few of little faith allow them
selves to be overawed by the ridi
cule of anti-Catholio editors and 
other publicists, and join in tbe 
protest against the use of images, 
pious emblems and other visible 
means by which the faithful are 
enabled to know the invisible 
beauties of this devotion. Finally, 
tbe strong and liberal-minded, as 
some deem themselves, are good 
enough to tolerate devotion to the 
Stored Heart as well suited for wo
men and children and even for men 
of sentimental natures.

Men who are really strong-minded 
enough to think for themselves and 
liberal enough to devote as much 
attention to a study of tbe claims of 
this dev.otion as they give to the 
thoughtless and sneering taunts of 
its enemies, would no more depre
date it lor being sentimental than 
they would prize Christ less for His 
ruly sentim ;rUl devotion to man

kind ,

(1) See t* P-" -uo’ers and Enemies of 
Devoti'-n to it Sat red Heart of Jesus:” 
*>y Rev P. O' pX S. J., Messenger op 
the Sacrlh ' i art, 1898, pp 698,801,916.

(Ci Aided next week.)
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